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I. ABSTRACT
The independent effects of sulphur, copper and their combina­
tions on the hot-workability of pure iron free from other elements 
was studied, with special emphasis on the red-short phenomenon* 
Electrolytic pure iron with the addition of 0*023 cent sulphur, 
0*33 per cent copper and 0.024 per cent sulphur plus 0.032 per cent 
copper along with a heat of only electrolytic pure iron was melted 
under vacuum, and cast under helium pressure. The specimens 
machined from the forged bars were tested at various temperatures 
by the hot twist-test and by the constant energy single blow drop 
forging test to evaluate the hot-workabillty and red-shortness.
The red-short temperature range starts from not too far above 
the eutectic point of the iron-sulphur systemi and extends ip to a 
certain temperature at which the solubility of sulphur in gamma iron 
is much more than sufficient to absorb all the sulphur content. The 
red-short range starts and ends gradually rather than suddenly, 
especially at the upper end of the red short range.
The red-short range can be illustrated by the grain boxmdary 
strength curve, which dips down to lower than the grain strength at 
this temperature; this provides an easy way to evaluate the re<d-short 
range, by plotting the deformation or torque curve of the iron in 
question along with that of the normal one*
Copper itself proved not to induce any red-shortness nor make 
the sulphur effect worse at the amoimt of 0*33 P®r cent copper content 
in this investigation, but indicates beneficial effects.
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8H I. INTRODUCTION
One of the problems the steel industry has faced for a long 
time in the processing of plain carbon or low alloy steel is the 
abnormal character of brittleness present when steel is worked at 
elevated working temperatures, or during the process of heating or 
cooling. This brittleness causes unavoidable defects and losses in 
rolling, forging and other later processing. Different approaches 
have been used to investigate from different angles the nature of 
this phenomenon, and to discover some ways to reduce its severity and 
eventually to prevent it; but at the present time no satisfactory so­
lution has been found. Room for further investigation still exists 
to get a clearer picture of the nature of its causes, and effective 
means of minimizing its effects.
During the last year, intensive study in the treatment of steel 
with rare earth metals and their compounds, and some other special 
treatments has been conducted. It may be possible to improve the 
ductibility of the steel at the 950° ”to 1200° temperature range, where 
the brittleness is most prevalent. Some of this kind of work has been 
done in the Department of Metallurgical Engineering, Missouri School 
of Mines and Metallurgy. The counteipart study —  the study
of the causes and nature of the brittleness —  will be investigated.
Considerable research has been carried out regarding the effects 
of alloying elements on steels with respect to the recUshortness at 
elevated temperat\ires, particularly in plain low carbon and low aHoy 
steels. Although controversial conclusions have been reached by dif­
ferent investigators, it is generally agreed that sulphur is the prin­
cipal cause for red-shortness; copper which cannot be removed in our
present steel-making practices is the next most Inportant cause.
Sulphur is an element which is ever-present in our steel making 
practice; its effective removal is a costly operation. The study of 
its critical effects and the best means of minimizing these effects is 
interesting to investigate. Copper also is an ever-present element in 
our steel-making process, since copper in the initial charge remains 
in the steel bath. Consequently, the residual copper builds up year 
by year to a considerably h i ^  level, and causes trouble. Means to 
remove copper from steel have been investigated in the laboratory, but 
no practical or economical method in steel making operations has been 
found to eliminate it. To understand and minimize its undesirable 
effects is an important part of steel making research.
Since the net effects of s\ilphur and copper might be masked or 
deviated by the presence of other elements, an isolated study on their 
effects separately, as well as combined, but free from other elements 
is highly desired.
The present investigation was therefore Tindertaken to obtain 
some basic information on the forgeability of p\xre iron at various 
elevated temperatures to determine its workability as affected by the 
presence of sulphur and copper. The other elements are kept to a mini­
mum possible amount. Copper and stilphur were added to a vacuum melt­
ed pure iron separately and in combination in amounts commonly existing 
in commercial carbon steels. The primary objective of this research 
is to study the effects of sulphur and copper on the hot-workabHity 
of ptire iron under various elevated teu^^eratures.
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IV. Rsvrsw OF LITERATURE
The effect of stilphur and copper on the susceptibility of low 
carbon and low alloy steel to red-shortness is of xouch importance, 
and considez*able research has been perfomed* At present it occupies 
an iB^rtant position in investigations, either directly or in its re­
lated fields* The results reported about the effects and the mechan­
isms causing red-shortness have often been contradictory and inconclu­
sive; therefore, more woz^ still has to be done* In the literature 
review which follows, only iBq>ortant sumnarles about the major find­
ings are included, in order to present a clear picture. Further 
references are listed in the articles cited*
(48)Red-shortness as defined in Metals Handbook^ is **brittleness 
in steel when it is red hot.** This **red-hot** sq^plies to iiron and 
steel only, as the metal becomes brittle when it toms red (or dull 
red) on heating up* It occurs at the teD5>erature range just above 
the transformation ten^>erature, ^ere the alpha-iron and carbon solid 
solution is becoming completely transformed into gamma-iron and carbon 
solid solution* The drastic structure change and the large difference 
in physical properties at the same ten^erature due to this structure 
change should not be considered a part of this red-short phenomenon in 
carbon steel. The brittle intergranular fracture suggests that some 
relationship must exist between red-shortness and grain boundary con­
ditions. !Ihis Is the phenomenon that will be studied in this investi­
gation*
(48)Hot-shortness is defined in Metals Handbook as **brittloness 
in hot metal.** It is worthidille to notice that this Is not a
11
phenomenon only found in steels; it occurs in various metals when 
solidifying tmder stress* It is a general term for all metals* !Ihe 
tera **hot-tearing" will be adopted here to denote general "hot-short- 
ness” of steel other than that in the red-short range* This is a 
phenomenon existing in a teo5>erature range somevdiere around or below 
the solidus of the alloy in question* The low melting tes^erature 
grain boundary film of h i ^  alloys or of concentrated impurities melt­
ing around the grains is rej^nsible for hot-shortness, which accounts 
for the hot-tearing in metal castings duz*ing cooling and for the high 
teoperature working failures*
So far as the grain boundary film melting is concerned, the hot- 
tearing is caused by its lower melting tesq^erature as coiqpared with 
the grains. The following conditions must both be fulfilled before the 
metal is susceptible to hot-shortness or hot-tearinga
1. There must be a large difference in teaiperatare between the 
melting tecperature of the intergranular constituent and that of the 
grains, and
2* The intergranular film must be thin*
The first point is clear enou^ in itself, but the second point 
needs some further clarification* Suppose we have an alloy with a 
coB?>osition close to its eutectic point; if there is a large amoimt of 
low melting liquid around the grain boundary, a thick film will result, 
and there will be no hot-short susceptibility* On the other hand, for 
a pure metal or eutectic alloy, there is practically no film at all 
having a lower melting tenperature* For intermediate cases, for low 
alloys far from their eutectic cosposltlon (such as low carbon steel)
12
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coring and iupurities rejected from the dendritic grains daring 
solidification will produce a very thin low melting teaaperature film 
on the grain boundaries* Given the same cooposition and impurities, 
when certain grain sizes with certain quantities of grain surface area 
give the i d ^ t  thickness of this film of low melting teoperature con­
stituents on the intergranular position, the film is too thin to bear 
the concentrated stress and the passage is too narrow, so there is no 
means to heal the crack, and hot-tearing is very likely to occur* In 
this case, the rate of straining is favorable so that a fiot-tearing* 
will result in the region of the solid-liquid boundary at the time 
idien the metal is in the liquid-film stage* Therefore the rate of 
straining relative to the rate of solidification in the given film 
thickness is another ispoz*tant factor governing hot-tear phenomenon*
That hot-shortness is closely related to the conposition of im­
purities segregated at the grain boundaries, is generally concluded in
/ 2Q)most pspers. A typical exanple is illustrated in figure 1' '.
(69) aAccording to the report of Sopher, Jacobs and Riepple' ' steel 
with a sulphur content lower than 0*015 P®r cent is not much different 
from a low sulphur steel (0*008 per cent sulphur) in reducing the max­
imum tenperature at which appreciable strength and ductility is at­
tained* A hi^er percentage of sulphur may reduce this tenperature 
to about a 100°F (55°C)* Low sulphur steel could stand four times as 
much restraint without cracking as could the hipest siilphur steel*
A low phosphorus steel shows definite superiority in weld cracking 
tests; therefore the low melting phosphorous eutectic constituent has 
little to do with red-shortness, but is inportant to hot-tearing
14
(20)phenomenon* R* A* Dodd'* ' has done an excellent job of reviewing the 
literature concerning hot tearing of castings*
Since this investigation is confined to the stuc^ y of the hot- 
workability and red-shortness phenomena, there will be no further dis­
cussion of the hot-shortness or hot-tearing, but it is well to watch 
for any reports confusing the two different phenomena, recUshortness 
and hot-tearing*
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A* Ihe Effect of Sttlphur
The control of the sulphur content of the finished product is 
one of the oldest and greatest problons in the metallurgy of iron and 
steel* Sulphur is the most detrimental element in iron except in a 
very few cases, where some of its effects are used to advantage, such 
as high sulphur content free cutting steels and the sulfurized surface 
film on ferrous p o w d e r u s e d  to inprove the sintering properties of 
powdered metallurgical products* In general, the sulphur content of 
iron and steel decreases their toughness'*^' ' ' and increases their
susceptibility to red-shortness and hot-tearing* For many years it 
has generally been accepted that sulphur, in the absence of necessary 
amounts of manganese, causes red-shortness*
Numerous investigators have worked on this for more than h a H  a 
century* The early interpretation of its mechanism was first postu- 
lated in 1928 by Wohman' '* He was of the opinion that the red­
shortness of iron and steel occurred by passing throu^ the A^ trans­
formation* He believed that sulphur was soluble in gamma-iron at the 
A^ transformation to an extent sufficient to cause embrittl^ent of 
the gamma-iron. His theory is based ipon the work of Sauveur and 
Lee^^^^ concerning the phenomenon of "critical plasticity" at the A^ 
transformation* The inportance of their discovery was that ^ e n  an 
iron or low carbon steel bar of rectangular cross-section was heated 
at the center, to a tenperature passing over the A^ transformation 
tenperature and then iwisted, the twisting occurred not at the center 
where the bar was hottest, but Instead at two points equidistant from 
the center where the bar was undergoing the A^ transformation*
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Wohrman believed that the fact that red-shortness disappeared at 
higher teuperatores was due to the greater plastici*fy of the gamma- 
iron at higher teoperatures*
Iron sulfide and its cooplez, formed ^ e n  sulphur is present in 
iron and steel, precipitates ipon solidification as part of a eutec­
tic, in which form it constitutes a nearly continuous chain or "film 
envelope" around the primary grains, especially when aluminum or some 
other strong deoxidizer is used in the steel making process* The pre- 
dominent sulfide is thou^t to be FeS, (Fe, Mn)S associated with FeO
and (Fe, Kn)0 in a low melting complex cosposition consisting of the
(48)single phases associated with eutectic mixtures*' The Fe-S equi­
librium diagram is given in Figure 2^^^ (57)^ FeS-FeO equilibrium
(42)diagram in figure 3' * and the Fe-S-0 diagram on metal-oxide-sulfide
(*^)basis in figure 4''*^'* The melting point of Fe-S system at the eu­
tectic conposition of 44 atomic per cent sulphur is given as 988°C. 
Pure FeS melts at approximately 1190°C; the melting point of FeS-FeO 
systems at the eutectic conposition of approximately 55 molecular 
per cent FeS is given as 940^0* The eutectic point of the Fe-S-0 
system is about 92^0* The actual phase in the Fe-0 system is a 
gray-to-black wtfetite phase of 1371-1424^0 melting tenperature with 
about 51 «4l atomic per cent average o^gen content* Its melting 
temperature is lowered by the introduction of sulphur, as in the case 
of commercial iron and steel, to approach the 92^0* ternary eutectic 
point* l ^ n  so3J.dification, these low melting eutectic and single 
phases are the last to solidify, and are precipitated at the primary 
grain botmdaries in thin films as mentioned above* The nearly
17
FIGURE 2: THE Fe - Si DIA<3RAM
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continaons chain or film envelope aroimd the primary grain boundaries 
has a high positive effect on reducing ductility and increasing the 
susceptibility to red-shortness upon elevated working temperatures; 
therefore the form, sh;pe, size and distribution of this non-metallic 
phase along with its conposition has a great deal to do with the 
physical properties of iron and steel*
Today* s generally accepted theory is that the low-melting 
temperature films mentioned above become liquid at elevated working 
tenperatures, and when put under stress daring mechanical work or 
thezmal stress the metal cracks at the grain boundaries in the red­
shortness range* In order to illustrate why the redUshortness occurs 
only in a certain tenperature range and disappears at higher tm^er- 
atures, the theory states that this ipper limit of red-shortness is 
thou^t to be the result of the molten sulfide being dissolved by the 
gamma-iron, which then regains its continuity and plasticity*
This is very possible, considering the change in solubility of
(57)sulphur with tenperature* According to Rosenqvist and Dunicz'*^ ' the 
solubility of sulphur in pure alpha-iron increases with tenperatures 
ip to 0*020 wei^t per cent at 900°C and 910°C, just 3°C before A^ 
transfonnation* The solubility in gamma-iron at this point is only 
0*007 weight per cent at this point* By calculation the difference 
at the 913°C A^ transformation point is about 0*023 atomic per cent, 
but at 920°C there is about 0*011 wei^t per cent solubility of 
sulphur in gamma-iron* It increases with tenperatures tp to 0*013 
weight per cent at 1000°C* This is less than that in alpha-iron at
20
910°C or below. It is not tintil 1200°C that the solubility of sulphur 
in gamma-iron reaches 0.03I weight per cent, and this is lower than 
the allowable sulphur limit of commercial carbon steels, if enou^ 
time is allowed to attain the equilibrium condition. In practical 
cases, however, sulphur content is usually hi^er and the equilibrium 
condition m i ^ t  not be attained daring the heat-\p period for rolling 
or forging. Therefore, there must be some excess liqoid to be carried 
over to higher tenperatures.
The solubility data which have been obtained for pure iron may 
not be applied directly to commercial steel, which contains various 
amounts of carbon, silicon, manganese, copper, nickel, etc. It is 
possible to estimate in which direction these inpurities will affect 
the solid solubility. Carbon and silicon will most likely be dissolved 
in the solid iron phases and may here affect the activity coefficient 
of dissolved sulphur; according to what has been found for molten iron 
it m i ^ t  be expected that the activity coefficient would increase, as 
a recent report shows that the increasing concentrations of silicon 
manganese, titanium and aluminum in tne metal retard the rate of sul- 
furization of carbon saturated molten iron.'-^^' Manganese, copper, 
and nickel will preferentially be dissolved in the sulfide phase, which 
thereby will be stabilized* In all cases, the alloying elements will 
tend to decrease the sulphur solubility. It seaas likely that the 
general appearance of the phase diagram will be the same, and the con­
clusions reached as to the effect of sulphur on the variation of the 
solubility wi*th tenperature will still apply* The lower resultant 
solubility of sulphur in commercial steel causes more insoluble con­
stituents on the grain boundaries to stay where they are, thus further
21
TABLE I
SATURATION LIMITS OF SULPHUR IN IRON
Temperature Weight per cent sulphur
° c Rosenqvist & Dunicz Baricga* Beck, Parlee
900 0.020 + 0.00 2
910 0.020 + 0.002
920 0 .0 11 + 0.002
9 ^ 0 0.008 + 0.001
1000 0 .0 13  + 0.003
1149 0.023 -  0 .031
1200 0.031 + 0.005
1204 0.022 -  0*023
1260 0*031 -  0*038
1321 0 .035 -  0*039
1343 0.052 -  0.058
1350 0.058 + 0.01
1399 0 .1 1 8  -  0 .130
1400 0 .16  + 0.01
1427 0.104  -  0.111
1454 0.093 -  0.098
1500 0.05 + 0.01
A[S) between alpha-iron and gamma-iron at 913°C A^ transfonnation = 
0*023 atomic per cent*
A CS3 between gamma-iron and delta-iron at about 1365°C Aj^  transforma­
tion tenperature = 0*20 atomic per cent.
Free energy for the solution of sulphur in gamma-iron: 
a F° = 14.700 - 12.95-T cal*
Free energy for the solution of sulphur in delta-iron:
AF° = 0 - 5*76*T cal.
Free energy for sulphur in liquid iron: 
aF° = -9840 - 6*54*T cal.
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hindering the hot-workability*
Furthermore, since commercial steel can never be conpletely free 
from oxygen, the FeO-FeS phase of low melting point at the grain 
boundaries may become the xoain cause for red-shortness* As we will 
discuss later, the schematic curves as shown in figure 28, based on 
the information obtained from Sauveur* and EHis*^^^^ work on a
large variety of steels, and from the basic knowledge of mechanical 
metallurgy, serves to illustrate the inportance of grain boundary 
strength relative to grain strength* The liquid film theory itself 
could be modified to state that the grain boundary gains hi^er plas­
ticity or deformability due to the existence of low melting point con­
stituents at the grain boundary, since it approaches its softening 
point faster than the iron grain with the increase of tenperature 
within a certain tenperature range, and regains its strength due to the 
change of conposition at different tenperatures*
Very interesting results were obtained in recent research work 
done by Ainslio*^^^ Sulfur diffused into pure alpha-iron at 890°C
can segregate toward or into alpha-iron grain boundaries apparently as 
an equilibrium solute* Althou^ polyciystal specimens can exhibit this 
grain boundary segregation of sulphur, they contain 50-100 per cent more 
sulphur than sin^e crystal control specimens* The extra sulphur cont­
ained in the poly crystals would, if concentrated at the grain boundaries 
be sufficient to coat the boimdaries with 100 to 150 atom thicknesses 
of pure sulphur* Electron microscopic stu<ty revealed that the grain 
boundaries of the sulfurized iron were commonly associated with very 
h i ^  density dislocation networks that could extend several microns 
(1-15 M) into the grains* The dense networks were not observed in pure.
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sulphur-free iron* The diffusion from the grain boundaries into the 
grain induces a diverging vacancy flux toward the boundaries* The re­
sult is a vacancy undersaturation in the nei^borhood of the boundaries 
that accounts for the high dislocation density. The abnormal segrega­
tion of sulphur in the vicinity of alpha-iron grain boundaries is ex­
plained by assuming that sulphur is absorbed by dislocations in the 
boundary networks. An interesting footnote states that in a set of 
saiiples accidentally contaminated with carbon, no segregation of the 
sulphur in the ferrite grain boundaries was observed* It is noted 
that Leymonie' found grain boundary segregation of sulphur in slowly 
cooled specimens of alpha-iron, but not in quenched specimens* This 
discovery suggests that the slow cooling permitted sulphur to diffuse 
to the grain boundaries and precipitate there* These theories present 
new ways to attack the question and provide more room for study*
The detrimental effects of sulphur can be greatly modified by 
the presence of manganese. Manganese is an essential ingredient in 
steel for its matrix strengthening properties, for its deoxidizing 
power, and for its strong affinity to sulphur, oreducing its detrimental 
effects, at least in part* Manganese and sulphur combine to form MhS 
which has a higher melting point (1600°C) than the Fe-FeS, FeO-FeS 
eutectices* MnS forms as uniformly distributed globules throughout 
the matrix* This reduces the actual detrimental amount of sulphur at 
the grain boundaries and insures that they will remain solid at forg­
ing and rolling teu5)eratures*
The manganese to sulphur ratio, then, is the important factor 
to be controlled in steel making. The commercial SAE-AISI carbon
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steel specification limits the maxLnram sulphur content to 0*050 per 
cent and minimum manganese content to 0*25 per cent* Anderson's report 
shows that in the manganese-free Iron carbon alloys with more than 
0*017 per cent sulphur the hot working properties are very poor* and 
that they are not ioproved luitil the sulphur content of the alloys de-
(K)creases below 0*009 per cent*'-^ ' Alloys containing 0*002 per cent
sulphur exhibit excellent hot-working properties* Using 24 inch twist
(14)bars in his investigation* Cain' ' reoports that in the absence of
manganese* red-shortness will be present when sulphur content exceeds
0*010 per cent* This agrees with Anderson's (Ibid) result. There is
no red-shortness for electric pure iron but the commercial AEMCO iron
with its 0*025 wei^t per cent sulphur content does possess red-short- 
(27)ness* Gregg' ^  mentioned in his book that in steel with an abnormally 
low manganese-sulphur ratio* intergranular films of copper and sulfide 
ml ^ t  occur and produce red-shortness* bit there is no evidence of 
such films in ordinary copper steel*
In a recent report prepared by the Plasticity Committee of the 
Welding Research Council on control of Steel Construction to Avoid 
Brittle Failure, Shankeiqphasizes the inportance of the transition 
tenperature for brittle failure and discusses factors for fracture 
initiations* Sulphiir content may Initiate porosity and hot cracking 
in welding due to sulfide fUms at the grain boundaries* These defects 
can cause subsequent brittle failure by providing points at which 
fractures can begin* The conclusion is that the sulphur content 
should be kept below 0*05 per cent* Most European steel specifications 
limit the sulphur content to below 0.04 per cent. Even when the average
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sulphur content is low, any tendency toward sulphur segregation will be
troublesome, especially in the case of welding when welding processes
with h i ^  deposition rates are employed.
Besides the MnS ^oTxiles' effect, manganese also forms (Fe, Mn)S
and (Fe, Mn)0 couplex cocpositions as mentioned before. The net result
of the presence of manganese is to raise the melting temperature of the
film to a higher temperature zone than FeO-FeS eutectic would have when 
(12)manganese-free.' * This would mean that the boundary film strength 
can be inproved relative to the softening speed of the iron itself, so 
that an earlier boundary failure (before transcrystal line fracture of 
gamma-iron occurs) mi§^t not appear. This means the change of the 
slope of the grain boundary strength carve in figure 28 as given later 
in detail makes it then parallel to the crystal strength of gamma-iron. 
The same raise in melting teiperature of the film could also be ac­
complished by introducing some new components aided by the study of 
multiple phase diagrams to attain the hi^er melting points and hi^er
strength film and by changing the size, shape and distributions, thus
(80) (72)altering the physical properties a great deal. ^  Advantage of
this has been taken in the rare earth treatment titanium
addition^ and modified deoxidizing practice in steel making^ 
as well as in welding rod p r e p a r a t i o n s , t o  obtain 
sizable iaprovements in ductility, tou^iness and resistance to red­
shortness and hot-tearing. For steel processing and for weldments, 
herein lies the trade secret for improvement of quality in products.
As mentioned above the presence of o:ygen and sulphur simultan­
eously lowers the eutectic temperature of the nonmetalllc film. Ac­
cording to the Fe-S-0 diagram, the lowest melting point of the iron-
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oxygen system is the wffstite phase. It has a melting tenperature range 
of 1424-1371 °C, while in the iron-sulphur system the lowest melting eu­
tectic tenperature is only about 988°C. From this we can see that 
without the presence of sulphur, oxygen alone should not cause any red­
shortness; on the other hand for iron that is oxygen-free but contains
sulphur there is a great susceptibiligy to red-shortness. This checks
(14)with actual facts. Cain' ' found that o:ygen contents up to 0*20 per 
cent do not cause red-shortness in h i ^  purity iron if the sulphur con­
tent is below 0.010 per cent. The recent report of Josefesson and his 
(47)co-workers' ' arrives at the same conclusion. They believe that sul­
phur hardens the martensite and segregates to the grain boundaries to 
cause intergranular fracture; manganese counteracts the sulphur, while 
oxygen alone does not induce red-shortness. As mentioned before, in a 
recent patent Blue^^^^ treated iron powder with to get FeS film on 
the powder particles. During sintering this ferrous sulfide coalesces 
with the unavoidable iron oxide film of the iron or steel powder to 
produce ferric-o^ysulfide (Fe^OS^). Due to its lower melting tenpera- 
ture and the scavenging action, the sintering tenperature of electric 
iron powder decreases from 2050°F (1121°C) to 1300-1700°F (70L-927°C), 
with correspondingly better bonding and mechanical properties.
The function of rare earth additions as revealed in recent re­
ports mentioned previously is mainly due to the stiong tendency of the 
rare earth to form relatively stable and insoluble rare earth sulphides 
in liquid steel. These sulphides rise through the molten metal to
form slag, and thereby eliminate sulphur. Since (Fe, Mn)S is soluble 
in liquid steel no slag phase forms until solidification, therefore
there is no effective sulphur elimination and the inclusion of more 
nonmetallies of a low melting point "fHm" type will result. Thus,
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together with their high deoxidation power, the rare earth metals act 
as powerful desulphurlzers as well as effective red-shortness reducers. 
Furthermore, the residual rare earth metals in the steel modify the 
intergranular-film type nonmetalllc inclusions, changing them to a 
randomly distributed globular type and to clustered lobular types for 
aluminum killed steel. They tend to break up and dispei^e the inclusion 
clusters to make the inclusions smaller when less or no aluminum is 
used.' Tiie breakdown of the interconnected inclusion film is
inportant in reducing the susceptibility to recUshortness as well as in 
inproving the toughness and ductibility of the steel. The h i ^  de­
oxidizing power, the lesser solubility in steel, and the great increas­
ing of the melting point of the nonmetallic inclusion couplex (melting 
points of rare earth metal sulphides range from 1900°C to 2100^0) all 
favor the reduction of susceptibility to red-shortness. The residual 
rare earth content in specially prepared filler wire does effectively 
inprove cracking resistance in w e l d m e n t s . T h i s  serves as the best 
explanation of the reduction of the susceptibility to red-shortness 
and hot-tearing by rare earth metals.
The report on the high resolution autoradiogrsphy for study 
of grain boundaries in metals shows that in a cast non-equilibrium 
structure the sulfide lies between the austenite grains but not coiv- 
tinuously. If the metal is annealed for a long time at 1200°C and 1300° 
to attain the equilibrium condition, the sulfide film will foiia a more 
continuous envelope between and around the austenite grains, but even 
at 1300°C the envelope was not perfectly continuous. The addition of 
aluminum to the iron markedly altered the microstructures in the anneal­
ed sanples, producing a bead-like structure identified autoradiographic­
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ally as the sulfide. The effect of manganese additions on the micro- 
structure is that the sulfide is present as a manganese-rich phase rath­
er than as the iron sulfide. The sulfide phase remains as a solid with 
a globular structure.
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B> The Effect of Copper
The effect of copper content on red-shortness of iron and steel 
has not been easily understood* For nearly a century people argued 
without general agreement on this controversial topic. Some investi­
gators reported that it caused red-shortness, while others said that 
it reduced it. Today, however, most investigators believe that the 
copper content must definitely have something to do with the surface 
cracking of forging steel. As the residual-copper in steel is build­
ing up slowly from time to time (because copper is not removed under 
the reducing conditions of the blast furnace or under the oxidizing 
influences of the open hearth or bessemer) it is now about 0.20 to
0.25 per cent, approximately double what it was ten years ago. If 
there is any susceptibility for true red-shortness, such a h i ^  level 
of residual-copper in carbon steel should be the cause of more concern 
than ever.
(27)As Gregg and Daniloff' ' * mentioned in their book, from the 
earliest times the effect of copper in producing cracking of iron and 
steel during hot working has been noted, but the various investigators 
disagreed about the amount of copper required to produce the effect. 
Several failed to find it. The reason for the discrepancies appear to 
be in the different behavior of the same material at different teo^era- 
tures of heating and working, and lack of regard for the effect of 
other elements present in the materials under test. Another reason for 
the discrepancies lies in the fact that some of the early observers 
did not discriminate between true red-shortness and surface cracking 
in steel.
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Copper in steel causes both surface cracking and susceptibility 
for true red-shortness. The foxuier, hoirever, is the most predominent 
one, and should not be confused with the latter phenomenon, while the 
latter effect is doubtful.
Among the earlier investigators idio have studied the effect of
(2 1) (78)copper on red-shortness may be mentioned Eggertz,' * Wasum,'*^^
Ghoubley, Stead and Evans, and Campbell, all of whom 
regard copper, per se, as of minor significance in causing red-short­
ness, although some of them believe that in combination with a h i ^  sul­
phur content copper may help to cause red-shortness. On the other hand,
Howe,^^^^ Ruhfus,^^^ Sargent, and Richardson and Richardson^ 
are inclined to regard copper as an element likely to cause red-short­
ness in iron and steel regardless of other elements present.
(14)Cain' ' after reviewing previous investigations, r^orted that 
copper in the range of O .0 5 to 0 .5  per cent is of minor inpoz*tance in 
its effect on red-shortness of pure iron, but in some of his specimens
(19)copper does show a tendency to decrease the red-shortness. Cornelius' 
reported F. Nehl's investigations in his book about the effect of 
copper in iron aixd steel as shown in table 2. A series of low carbon 
steel with various copper contents is subjected to a hob bending test 
at 1050°C. The results show that copper causes red-shortness idien 
present in amounts in excess of approximately 0.08 per cent. Even the 
amount of manganese in his Investigation was h i ^  enou^ to eliminate
(51)the effects of sulphur on red-shortness. In Nehl's own paper9 he
confirmed the important finding of Kotaira^^^ and Kodama^^^ that the 
surface cracking of copper steel results from the formation of a layer 
of metallic copper.
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Even in steels with as low as 0.20 per cent copper, when they 
are heated in an oxidizing atmosphere, minute surface cracks are 
observed during rolling and forging. It was noted that a coating of 
copper appeared on the surface of the steel underneath the oxide 
scale. The surface layer of copper was found to be the cause of 
surface layer cracking In hot working, as a result of the penetration 
of copper into grain boundaries of the steel. Kotaira and Kodama con­
cluded from their experiments that in the surface oxidation of copper 
steel the copper remains unoxldized and just below the oxide coating, 
thus increasing the copper concentration of the surface layer of steel.
These conclusions were confirmed by the extensive investigation of
(46)Lorig and Macliaren' * on forging tests. From these investigations, 
an over-all reasonable conclusion was drawn as described by Gregg and 
Daniloff^°P*
"In heating for rolling or forging, the iron of the surface 
is oxidized in preference to copper, leaving the copper or 
the copper-rich iron copper solid solution on the surface 
of the steel below the oxide skin. When the temperature 
oiployed is above the melting point of this new phase, it 
penetrates into the grain boundaries when the metal is 
strained, and diffuses into the grains. This weakens the 
cohesion between the surface grains. Any distortion of 
the grains by rolling, forging, or bending causes the 
gzulns to separate, and surface fissuring ensues."
This mechanism was further confimed by a recent Japanese re- 
(8)port, stating that the chief reason for the stirface cracks is cop­
per and tin concentrated at or near the surface throu^ an oxidation 
reaction.
That this is the general cause of the surface rou^ening and 
surface cracking of steel is accepted today. This should not be con­
fused with true red-shortness.
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Steel~ w ~ l?sr w ~ “Is "Tor- Bend-test
Steel ~Jc "^1“ ~ ~ w ^cir“ Bend-
test
1 0.12 0 .13 oTsir 0,031 0.022 0.02 - 23 0.05 0.0 0.26 0.015 0.026 0.08 —
2 0 .13 0.12 0.66 0.030 0.016 0.03 - 24 0.04 0.0 0.26 0.010 0.023 0.08 •>
3 0.11 0.0 0.33 0.028 0.037 0.04 - 25 0.07 0.0 0.32 0.033 0.040 0.09
4 0.11 0.0 0.32 0.017 0.026 0.04 - 26 0.07 0.0 0.27 0.020 0.019 0.09 •
5 0.12 0.0 0.35 0.022 0.030 0.04 - 27 0.11 0.12 0.61 0.012 0.020 0.10 •
6 0.05 0.0 0.32 0.033 0.035 0.04 - 28 0.06 0.0 0.35 0.037 0.021 0.11 •
7 0.10 0.0 0.33 0.023 0.031 0.04 - 29 0.06 0,0 0.23 0.012 0.032 0 .13 •
8 0 .16 0.0 0.41 0.069 0.012 0.04 - 30 0.18 0.03 0.51 0.004 0,021 0 .15 +
9 0.04 0.0 0.30 0,078 0.037 0.04 - 31 0.05 0.0 0.30 0.009 0.022 0 .15 ++10 0 .13 0.0 0.35 0.027 0.026 0.05 - 32 0.24 0.43 0.78 0.022 0.020 0.15 +
11 0.07 0.0 0.34 0.023 0.020 0.05 - 33 0.32 0.23 0.82 0.028 0.016 0 .16 II 1 FT I
12 0.12 0.0 0.38 0.032 0.024 0.05 - 34 0.11 0.11 0.52 0.036 0.043 0.16 •H*
13 0.05 0.0 0.32 0.078 0.035 0.05 - 35 0.12 0.07 0.46 0.006 0.025 0 .17 ++
14 0.08 0.0 0.35 0.031 0.060 0.05 - 36 0.09 0 .15 0.55 0.019 0.032 0.19 ++
15 0,06 0.0 0.32 0.042 0.038 0.06 - 37 0.18 0.23 0.78 0.045 0.029 0.19 ++
16 0.09 0.0 0.33 0.015 0.021 0.06 - 38 0.18 0.02 0.66 0.027 0.037 0.21 ++
17 0.10 0.0 0.39 0.025 0.031 0.07 - 39 0.21 0.34 1.09 0.061 0.035 0.23 ++18 0.18 0.10 0.70 O.OiiO 0.032 0.08 - 40 0.07 0.0 0.41 0,082 0.032 0.24 +
19 0.07 0.0 0.62 0.056 0.026 0.08 - 41 0.05 0.0 0.38 0.054 0.025 0.25 •
20 0.06 0.0 0.32 0.020 0.025 0.08 - 42 0.09 0.0 0.46 0.059 0.039 0.25 •
21 0.09 0.0 0.34 0.021 0.030 0.08 • 43 0.09 Sp. 0.52 _ 0.30 ++
22 0.04 0.0 0.31 0.007 0.025 0.08 • 44 0.24 0.38 0.89 - - 0.50 +
- no cracks; • cracks visible with magnifying glass; + cracks visible with naked eye; ++ strong crack 
formation; 4--H- very strong crack formation.
THE INFLUENCE OF COPPER CONTENT 
ON THE CRACKING OF STEELS 
SUBJECTED TO THE BEND-TBST AT 1050°C
TABLE 2
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The e2q>erimental work of Genders' proved that either molten
brass or copper penetrated the grain bomadaries of mild steel and
rendered the material brittle at high temperatures. The earlier work
( 15)of this investigator' was on railroad car journal brass. By review­
ing some reports on the investigation of the cause for axle failures of 
railroad cars and by practical observations he noted that the main 
reason for axle cutting accidents is the copper penetration from the 
journal brass into the grain boundaries of the journal of the steel 
axcles, which occurs under high tenqxeratures as the result of a hot-box
when the car is in service. According to a recent report by Krianin 
(40)and Smolenskii' ■' the radioactive isotopes study shows that copper in 
steel prefers grain boundaries. It is this copper at the grain bounda­
ries that might cause red-shortness by associating with other in^jurities.
The melting point of the binary eutectic of FeS and Cu^S (or a 
ternary eutectic Fe-Cu-S) is 870°C^^^ or about 100°C below the melting 
point of the Fe-FeS eutectic, and below the Fe-S-0 ternary eutec­




ted to copper are caused by sulphur.
The iron-copper equilibrium diagram is shown 3Ln figure 5'
and the solubility of copper in ferrite according to the recent report
(75)by Wriedt and Darken'' is shown in Table 3 and figure 5* From the 
equilibrium diagram of the Fe-Cu system it will be seen that alloys 
containing over 7*5 atomic per cent (or about 8 weight per cent) of 
copper will be partially liquified at the grain boundaries when heated 
above 1094°C. The molten copper-rich constituent will be fonned on the 
grain boundaries and will cause red-shortness if the material is worked
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at such ten?>eratures * With a lower total copper content the copper 
segregation might produce this same condition. It has also been ob­
served^ that in copper steel the copper and sulphur segre­
gated together to a slight degree. There is a possibility that copper 
exists in the complex siilfide film of iron, copper and manganese at the 
grain boundaries. The lowest t«^erature of surface fissuring in the 
forging tests of Lorg and MacLaren’s investigation (Gregg and Daniloff, 
op. cit. pp*82-85) is 1065°C, which roughly coincides with the teB?)era- 
tore at which the copper-rich liquid phase appears on heating iron- 
copper alloys (copper content 0.20-1.00 per cent in their investiga­
tions) •
This is the susceptibility to red-shortness due to the presence 
of copper in iron or steel. It is different from the surface cracking 
or surface fissuring phenomenon but is commonly confused by the layman 
when talking about the copper effect on red-shortness of steel.
In a chapter discussing the weldability of copper steel in his
(45)book "Copper as an Alloy Element in Steel and Cast Iron", Lorig'
makes the following statement;
"The once prevalent belief that copper steels were red- 
short and subject to hot tearing has led many people to 
believe that copper steel could not be welded satisfac­
torily. The investigation of Alexander and the exqperience 
gained from the commercial production of thousands of tons 
of copper steel castings have shown this belief to have 
absolutely no practical basis. Further, copper in amounts 
of 1 per cent or more is used as an alloying element in 
several brands of welding electrodes,"
The influence of copper on the hardenability of steel has a
relatively sli^t effect upon the hardening of the heat-affected weld
zone. The low-carbon copper steels may therefore be welded without
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COPPER OONTEHT OF FERRITE IN EQUILIBRIUM WITH IRON- 




Weight per cent copper in ferrite




700 0 .52 0 .33
750 0.87 0.56
800 U39 0.90
850 2 .1 3 1.38
♦ Values in parentheses involve extrapolation well outside the 
experimental range.
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of the weldability of low carbon wrou^t and cast steels with 0.45 to 
1.5 P®r cent manganese and up to 2 per cent copper* They found that on 
the basis of equal tensile properties of the base steel and the welded 
joints, copper-bearing steels generally have considerably better 
notched-bar toughness in all zones of the weld than carbon steels* The 
maximum hardness found in the heat-affected zone is lower in copper 
steels than in the corresponding copper-free steels* Welded joints in 
copper-bearing steels were of more uniform hardness than those in 
carbon steels*
In a recent report prepared by the Plasticity C3ommittoe of the 
Welding Research Council on Control of Steel Construction to Avoid 
Brittle Failure, Shank^^^^ shows that the brittle failure phenomenon 
and ihe sulphur effects of red-shortness can produce porosity and hot- 
cracking in welding with subsequent brittle failure. This provides 
points from which fractures can begin. The copper content is considered 
only for its effect on transition ten55eratures, since this is the major 
consideration for brittle failure for steel construction. Copper does 
not raise the transition tenperature in low alloy steels*
Specifications for structural steel for ships are included in 
Military Specification MIL-S-16113A (Ships), IDecember 19» 1952, which 
is designated as "Grade HT". It should be noted that the copper content 
limitation is h i ^  and the main consideration is its effect on transi­
tion tenperature, not its effect on the susc^tibility of red-shortness 
or hot-cracking in welding* The specifications are as follows:
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.(71)
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION REQUIREMENTS 
CSarbon— — 0*18 per cent max.
Manganese— — — — — — — — — — 1 *30 per cent max.
Phosphorus— — — — — — 0.0^ per cent max.
Sulphur-— — — 0.050 per cent max.
Silicon— — — — — — 0.15-0.35 per cent
Clopper-— — —— — — — — 0.35 per cent max.
Nickel— — — — — — 0.25 P«r cent max.
Vanadium--— — — — 0*02 per cent min*
Titanium— — — — — — 0.005 P®** cent min*
Chromium— — — — — 0*15 P®z* cent max.
Molybdenum— — — — — 0.06 per cent max*
Ck)od weldability is also reported ty Taylor, Bishop and Wayne' 
for copper in low carbon content cast steel. Both Keyser and Lorig, 
as well as Tayler, Bishop and Wayne claim that the copper-bearing 
steels can be welded in their soft, ui^recipitation-hartened condition, 
and then strengthened simultaneously with stress relieving for steels 
containing 0.60 per cent or more copper* Because a supersaturated so­
lution of copper in ferrite is obtained by even very slow cooling, sec­
tions as large as 8 inches can be hardened throu^out by a precipitation 
strengthening draw after normalizing*
From the h i ^  solubility of copper in gamma-iron and the fact 
that it is easily supersaturated and stays relatively stable as men­
tioned above, there would be little chance for it to diffuse and con^ 
centrate at the grain boundaries to such a level of more than 8 wei^t 
per cent for the conmercial carbon steel with the residual copper 
amounts xxp to 0.25 per cent. There will be very little possibility
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for the copper to cause recUshortness, even taking the possible segre­
gation of copper into consideration* This conforms with results from 
Lorig and MacLaren's forging t e s t s * T h e r e  is no difficulty, in 
their investigation, in forging at teHqperatures below 1065°C* There­
fore, if there is any red-shortness susceptibility induced by the small 
amount of copper present it must be a miiK>r one, as coB5>ared with the 
other h i ^  potential elements, especially sulphur* The main detrimental 
effect of copper on hot workability would be surface fissures due to 
preferential oxidation*
The susceptibility of the heat affected zone to cracking in a 
weldment may serve as a direct measure, within certain respects, for 
the susceptibility to red-shortness* It will be helpful to mention 
the report concerning the intensive investigation on the hot cracking 
in low-alloy-steel welds by Jones for the British Welding Research 
Association*'^' The conclusions drasm with respect to the influence 
of the composition of the steel are:
1* In view of the beneficial effect of a h i ^  manganese to sul­
phur ratio, there are advantages to be gained by keeping the sulphur 
content as low as possible* A high manganese to sulphur ratio permits 
the presence of the maximum amount of those useful alloying eluents 
which increase hot cracking, without exceeding a given level of hot- 
cracking susceptibility*
2. Manganese, in amounts of the order of 1 per cent, exercises a 
beneficial effect on the resistance to hot cracking of low-alloy-steels*
3* Nickel increases hot cracking, but relatively large amounts 
(about 1 per cent) may be tolerated without serious cracking, provided
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that a h i ^  manganese to sulphur ratio in the metal is chosen*
4* An indication has been noted that copper, in amounts of 
about 1 per cent in the weld metal, increases hot cracking* This 
large an amount is not likely to be found in low-alloy-steel weld 
metal*
5* It is indicated that Misch-raetal (50 per cent cerium) may 
reduce hot cracking*
The final recommendation for the limits of inqpurities in the 
weld metal are: Sulphur, 0*035 per cent max*. Manganese, 0*8 per cent 
min*, Nickel, 1 per cent max*. Carbon, 0*15 per cent max*, and Man- 
ganese/Sulphur ratio, 1:35 min*
From this report it appears that the main cause for red-shortness 
is sulphur* Its fixing and modification by manganese and rare earth 
metals means great izqprovements in red-shortness or hot-cracking* 
Copper, as well as nickel, is of only minor iiqportance with passive 
effects, especially at low levels of copper content*
Nehl^^^^ and Lorig and Maclaren^^^ have done an intensive study 
on the addition of nickel to prevent surface cracking* It was found 
that nickel refines the surface checking, but does not eliminate it 
entirely, and makes the degree of rou^ening practically Ind^endent of 
the forging tenperature and the carbon or copper content* The amount 
required in a given condition is ind^endent of the carbon content and 
Increases with the copper content* This is because the copper accumu­
lated with the nickel under the scale alloys to form a copper-nickel 
solution* The melting point of the copper film is thereby raised, and 
the film remains in the solid state at higher t@nperataz*es than when
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nickel-free, thereby preventing the intergranular penetration.
Table 4 shows the nickel amount required to prevent surface
(46)cracking as studied by Lorig and MacLaren' ' • It is hi^er than the
calculated value from the melting point of copper-nickel system. This
may be due to the presence of the other elements in the copper-rich
film, and some nickel is present in iron.
Several passive ways of preventing surface cracking are listed 
(2 7 )by Gregg and D a n i l o f f ;
1 • To heat to the working tenperature in a reducing atmosphere; 
this is impractical for forging and lulling, but can be done in weld­
ing.
2, To hot-work the material only at a tenperature below 109^0, 
This is also ispractical.
To add a small amount of nickel to the steel; about one-half, 
to possibOLy one, to one as much nickel as copper. This is e^ensive, 
but it serves to improve the mechanical properties of the steel as 
well as to prevent surface cracking.
The best positive way is to reduce the copper content to the low­
est possible level, in case it is not desired in the steels. Recently, 
the increase in residual copper and the ill effects of it in some ways, 
such as in inpairing response to fabrication by hot working and deep 
drawing, make the problem of keeping it below a certain level an inport­
ant one, from metallurgical and economic viewpoints. Bush and Lindsay
reported that the drawability of low carbon steel should not be affected
(l 1)by less than 0,1 per cent copper,' ' Hi^er copper content will de­
crease the work hardening modulus.
TABLE 4
ACTUAL AMOUNTS OF NICKEL REQUIRED TO ELUCTNATE SURFACE 




Amount of nickel required to over­
come surface roughening
Carbon Copper 1095°C 1 0 9 V
1175^0
1150°c 1205°C 1205°c - 
1230°c
0.20 0.6 - 0.30 < 0 .10
0.60 0.60 - - 0.30 < 0 .10
0.20 1.0 - - 0.^ 0 .10
o.6o 1.0 - - 0.40 0 .10
0.20 1 .2 - - 0.40 0 .10
0.60 1 .2 - - 0.40 0 .10
0.20 1.7 - - >0,40 0.30
0.60 1.7 - - >0.40 0.30
0.60 0.25 > 0.20
0.60 0.5 0.20
0.2-0.6 0.8 0.30
0.60 1.0 - O.^ K) - - 0 .10
0.60 1 .2 - 0.50 - - 0.30
0.60 1.7 - 0.5-0 .6 - - 0.40
0.20 1.7 - - - 0.40
0.60 2.5 < 1.0 1.0 - - 1.20
0.60 4.0 1 .5 >1.5) - 0 > 2.0
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Because it is coupletely immiscible in the liquid state, it is 
thought that lead can be used to treat the iron or steel to remove its 
copper content effectively. This is based on the belief that copper
would distribute itself between these two solvents. Some foreign
( 53) C 54) (4)patents'^-" and a report from Ameen and Pfeiffer' ' have been
based on this principle, but the vaporization loss and the oxidation
fume of lead at the tjreating tenperature are the main problems in its
practical application.
(44)Another U. S. patent' ' is concerned in many aspects with the 
treatment of copper bearing irons and steels with sulfide slags. In
this process Na^S slag is used for lowering the copper content of molten
Fe-Cu-C alloys based on the mutual solubility of Oi^ S and Na^S. Table
(41)5 and Table 6 show the results achieved by Langenberg and Lindsay' 
of Pennsylvania State University, using lead washing and solvent Na^S 
slags to remove copper from high-carbon Fe-Cu-C alloy. Its economical 




RESULTS OF LEAD TREATMENT FOR COPPER RFMOVAL 
FROM Fe-Cu-C HIGH CARBON ALLOYS^^^^
Run
No.
Analyzed Iron Composition Wei^t of lead 






















1 0.67 0.26 3.86 4.31 0.052 1.13 1445
2 0.37 0.08 3.54 4.31 0.017 2.26 1455
3 0.17 0.05 - 4.09 0.010 2.09 1573
8 0.21 0.07 2.76 3.7 3 0.035 1.66 1390
9 0.42 0.12 2.36 4.56 0.024 1 .6 7 1405
10 7.14 1.86 2.27 4.21 0.017 1.53 1395
31 0.46 0.12 3.30 4.58 - 1 .6 7 1420
32 8.48 1.67 2.19 4.21 - 1 .5 3 1470
5^TABLE 6
RESULTS OF SULPHIDE TREATMENT FOR COPPER REMOVAL 
FROM HIGH CARBON Fe-Cu-C ALLOYS
Run Analyzed Iron before Analyzed Iron After
No. Na^S treatment Na^S treatment
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent
copper carbon sulphur* copper carbon sulphur
14 0.24 4.80 0.810 0 .1 3 4 .33 0.022
15 0.17 4.73 0.260 0.08 4.42 0.022
16 0.08 4.84 0.270 0.02 4.49 0.017
17 0 .03 4.47 0.190 0.01 4.44 0 .0 15
13 0.77 4.78 0.530 0 .10 4.39 0.026
19 0.23 4.25 0.350 0.05 4 .51 0.040
20 0.17 4.55 0 .^ 0 0.04 4.50 0.034
21 0.44 3.91 0.290 0 .1 3 4.45 0.051
39 0.86 4.79 None 0.20 4.48 0.082
* Sulphide was added as iron sulphide 
addition.
before the Na^S -slag
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G» Hot Workabilitar Test Methods
The earliest method of evaluating hot workability of iron and 
steel was just sinple trial and error.
With the increased use of alloying elements, and their use in 
larger amounts, it was observed that many of the new steels were rect- 
short in certain critical ranges of elevated temperatures. Metallur­
gists became interested in laboratory testing of favorable tenperatures 
idiich could be used in the various hot-working applications to which 
metals may be subjected as they are being processed from the cast ingot 
to the desired finished shapes. Attenpts have been made to develop a 
suitable laboratory testing method to replace the art of trial and 
error. Several methods have been developed for this purpose.
1. Bend Test; Cain (op. cit., p.330-33l) first used this method 
in 1924 to evaluate the red-shortness. The specimen bars were heated 
to a given tenperature, then bent back and forth rapidly throu^ 180° 
over the sharp edge of an anvil ^ dille they cooled rapidly to a dull red 
heat. The bending was done with a hammer heavy enou^ to apply the 
necessary force, but li^t enou^ so that the operator could make the 
bends very quickly. A dozen bending cycles could be performed, provi­
ded the bar did not break because of red^-shortness. No attenpts were 
made to accurately fix the tenperature of breaking. This is a kind of 
rough, siBple method, but a positive way to determine whether the steel 
is red-short or not. Nehl (op. cit., pp.773-779) used single bends in­
stead of several cyclings in evaluating red-shortness of copper steels 
in 1933* Frank and Norris used repeated bending in evaluating the 
(Mn/s) ratio for red-shortness. Recently Josef esson, Koenenan and
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Lagerberg' ' used a single bend testing sijnilar to a conventional 
transverse strength test with a controlled bending angle of 70° on a 
15 ram. X 7 nra# rectangular crossectional dimensioned test bar with two 
support edges 50 mm. apart, to evaluate the influence of sulphur and 
oxygen in causing red-shortness in steel in 1959* Tests were performed 
at different tenperatures. These methods are sinple and easy to perform 
in evaluating red-shortness. Recently in Japan both bending tests and




tin on hot workability.
2. Drop Forging Tests Lorig and MacLanes'"'^' used this method 
to evaluate the forgeability of iron-copper alloys. Test specimens of 
different conpositions are heated to different tenperatures and sub­
jected to forging at that given t^iperatare to a given thickness. No 
attenpts were made to measure the force and number of blows, but the
surface roughness of the specimens after forging was excamined. About
(22)the same time Ellis' ' in 1933 evaluated the forgeability of different
kinds of steel at various tenperatures by means of a constant energy
sin^e blow drop-test. A specimen one inch in diameter by one inch in
height was heated to a certain given tenperature and subjected to a blow
of 520 foot-pounds by a free dropping wei^t* The amount of deformation
was used as a measurement of workability.
It is difficult to measure the total energy input to the specimen
in Lorig and MacLaren's type of forging test. It is a good test for
evaluation of the surface cracking properties thou^. The sin^e-blow
drop-test is good for instantaneous measur^nent of hot workability.
( 59)3. Tensile and Area Reduction Tests Rassell'-'^' used the regular
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tensile tests at various elevated temperatures, and arbitrarily set the 
temperatures at which 80 per cent of area reduction occurred as a meas­
urement for his evaluation of h i ^  tenperature ductility and hot-short- 
ness* The principle of this method might be useful in red-shortness e- 
valuation#
Twist Tests S a u v e u r o r i g i n a t e d  a most useful method for 
studying the properties of ste^ at elevated tenperatures s his setip 
is shown in figure ?• Some of the physical properties at different 
tenperatures were investigated by twisting small grooved bars at very 
slow twisting speeds. The factor of stiffness obtained by dividing 
the breaking load in pounds by the an^e of twist in degrees shows 
quite definitely the blue heat range in some steels. His method was 
adopted afterward as the routine shop control means in the Globe Steel 
Tubes Conpany from 1938 until 1945# when I h r i g ' g a v e  his report.
Moz*e than 7*000 tests were run and this method is still in use in 
the same works, now known as the Babcock and Wilcox Cospaiy, Tubular 
Products Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Their setup is shown in figure 
8. Bars of steel 24 inches long are prepared by forging 5/8-inch bars 
from large billets and cold drawing to 9/1 6-inch. The bar to be tested 
(designated as A in figure 8) is inserted into the furnace B. One end 
of the test bar is clasped in the chuck C and the other end is held in 
the heavy dog D. The bar is thus free to expand throu^ the bearing E, 
but is prevented from rotating on that end while the other end is ro­
tated by the chuck. When the torque is applied, the dog makes contact 
with the stop F and energizes the electrical counter, which in turn re­
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Figure 7- TTie Hot,-TVisting Device and Specimen 
Used by Sauveur.
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and removing h s t ban
The Hot-twist Apparatus used by Ihrig 
FIGURE 8
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contact at H# When the bar breaks inside the furnace, the dog drops 
away from and breaks contact with the coimter circuit, and an accurate 
count of the number of twists to failure of the bar being tested is 
recorded. The bar is soaked 20-30 minutes at the test tenperature, 
which is controlled by an automatic tenperature controller. The furnace 
with its pyrometer is mounted on a movable carriage, >diich facilitates 
removal of the broken specimens. The bar is held at a constant tenpera- 
ture in the furnace while being twisted, dark and Russ^^^^ reported in 
the same year that at the Timken Roller Bearing Conpany they were using 
the same method in their laboratory but in addition they recorded the 
torque force by putting a scale at the dog end to measure the twis^ing 
torque at the same time. They found that the previous heat treatment of 
the metal is Immaterial as the bar is soaked at the tenperature in the 
furnace before twisting. Later on in 1953* Anderson, Kimball and 
Cattoir^^^ also applied the same twist test in their attenpts to evalu­
ate the effects of various elements on the hot-working characteristics 
of Fe-C alloys. The special feature in their experiment is the furnace, 
which has upper and lower sections which are hinged to allow easy place­
ment and removal of the bar being twisted, and also facilitates chuck­
ing the test pieces. A four speed transmission was connected to the 
chuck to determine the influence of rate of twisting. They found that 
the number of twists to failure increases as the rate of twisting is 
increased. The size of the rod does not greatly influence the number 
of twists to failure.
The twist test is a laboratory method which can be closely cor­
related with the conditions encountered in rolling and forging.
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This investigation is concerned with the red-shortness of pure 
iron as effected ly the presence of sulphur or copper* Each heat is 
subjected to five or more tijisting tests just above, below, and within 
the red-shortness tenperature range, and a drop test at tenperatures 
ranging from 600°C to 1300°C in 50°C steps. The res\xlts are conpared 





Four heats were prepared by the Bureau of Mines (Rolla Metallur­
gical Research Center) by melting pure electrolytic iron in an induction 
furnace under vacuum and casting it under helium pressure, then hot 
forging it to 3/4-inch diameter bars. The details are given in Table 
7, the microstructures are shown in figures 9 - 1 2 ,
The commercial AISI 1024 steel rolled bars of 5/8-inch diameter 
were used directly as the fifth series of specimens.
The purpose of the material preparation for the first four heats 
is to try to minimize any effect of other elements usually present in 
regular steel as much as possible so that the real and true effects of 
sulphur and copper can be revealed in this investigation, free from the 
combined modifying effects of other elements. All these specimens are 
tested under the same conditions as the ccmooercial AISI (SAE) 1024 
steel,
B, Specimen Preparation:
Twist specimens were machined directly from the forged bars. 
According to the available length and diameter of the material, they 
were cut to about 17 to 19 inches in length and machined to 5/8 to 3/^ 
inch in diameter. At the center portion of the bar the diameter was 
farther machined to 10 mm, diameter by 40 mm* long to the best possible 
surface finish and precision as shown in figure 13* 10 mm, in
diameter by 40 mm. in length is the actual twist testing portion, and 





NUMBER HISTORY AND COMPOSITION
Fe- Electrolytic pure iron; vacuum melted, 0,05 per cent 
carbon deoxidized; forged at 1176°C(2150°F) to one inch 
diameter, and at 1093°C(2000°F) to 3/4 inch diameter; 
machined to size. Hardness 11*
Cu- Electrolytic pure iron and 0.33 per cent copper; 0.003- 
0.004 per cent S; 0.03 per cent C; vacuiim melted; 
helium pressure cast; forged at 1100°C & 1038°C to one 
inch diameter; machined to size. Hardness
S- Electrolytic pure iron and 0.023 cent sulphur; 
0.03 per cent -0.04 per cent C; vacuum melt; helium 
pressure cast; forged at 117 5°C to one inch diameter, 
machined to size. Hardness Bg39*
CuS- Electrolytic pure iron and 0.024 per cent sulphur and 
0.32 per cent copper; vacuum melted, helium pressure 
cast; forged at 954°C to one inch diameter; machined to 
size. Hardness
24- Comercial AISI 1024 steel, (0.19/0.25 per cent C,
per cent Mh, 0.04 per cent Max. P, 0,050 per 
cent Max. S), 5/8 inch diameter rolled bar. Hardness 
^ 7 1 .
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FIGURE 9: Pure iron. Transverse section 
500 xs 4^ Plcral and Nltal etched
V
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FIGURE 10; Pure iron + 0»QZyf> S 
Transverse section 








FIOTRE 11 rPure iron + 0.3^ Ca 
Transverse seetlon
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PIGORB 12; Pare iron + 0 .325  ^Cu + 0.024^ S 
Transverse seetien
100 Xs 4^ Picral and 3^ Hital etched
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FIGURE 13s Twist specimens
•  •  •
FIGURE 1^ ! Drop test specimens
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of the specimen serves as exctension holders to reach the twisting chuck*
The drop test specimens of 0*625 inches in diameter by 0*625 inch 
lengths were cut out of the extreme ends of the broken bars after the 
twist test* Special care was exercised in cutting out the drop test 
specimens so that only those portions without oxide scale were used, 
and they were machined to exactly 0.625 inches in diameter, as checked 
by micrometer. The dimensional tolerance was kept to within 0.003 
inches as nearly as possible with the machine tools available. The 
flat surfaces were further polished by belt sander and finished to the 
proper dimension. The top and bottom surfaces were kept parallel.
C. Hot Twist Test;
The Tinius Olsen 10,000 inch-pound torsion machine was used for 
this investigation. This machine has the advantages of more precise 
and slow angular speed over the lathe type tid.stlng equipment which was 
used by Ihrig, Clark and Russ^^^^ and Anderson, Kimbal and Cat- 
toir^-^^. This is iu?)ortant as the twist specimen design is a kind of 
combination of these later workers and that of Sauveur* s^^^^ earlier 
investigation. The center part of the regular unidiameter bar was 
tuCTied down in the center portion to a smaller size, something like 
that of Sauveur*s specimen, but longer. Consequently, some larger num­
ber of turns before failure cotald be obtained and hi^er precision there­
fore could be exq>ected. The slow twisting speed as used by Sauveur for 
his small diameter grooved specimens has another advantage in that it 
minimizes the starting impact on the specimen. This can be neglected 
as the Tinius Olsen twist test machine has a constant speed of 38 turns 
per hour. The longer length of the small diameter twist testing portion 
has another function; to further separate the two larger diameter
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shoulders, to minimize their effects on the tenperature uniformity of 
the small diameter test portion, since the thermocouple is pointed to 
the middle of twisting portion. This insures that the heat taken away 
by the larger diameter portion from the shoulder to the outside of the 
furnace will have less effect on the central test portion.
A Swedish made small cylindidcal electric resistance heating fur­
nace was installed beside the torsion machine. It can slide onto an 
insulated table especially installed for this puipose. The furnace can 
be easily moved to a position with its center line aligned with the 
center line of the torsion machine, and it csm also be easily moved to 
the rear in case the machine has to be used for a cold twisting job 
for regular material testing.
The whole setup can be seen from figure 15* It shows the furnace 
position on the torsion machine. The details of the setup are shown 
in a schematic drawing (figure 17) which includes every possible detail.
The test specimens were inserted into the furnace, heated up to 
the testing tenperature, and soaked for more than 38 minutes at ihe 
twisting tenperature to obtain a uniform t^jperature throu^out the 
section and to insure conplete recrystallization in high tenperature 
tests. Tiien the furnace was moved to the correct position, the two ends 
of the test specimen were clanped on the chuck heads of the torsion 
machine, and the motor was started for the twisting test. The maximum 
twisting torque was indicated by the torque meter of the machine, and 
the number of twisting turns was recorded numerically in 1/100 turn 
units. The specimens tested were shown in figure 18.
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D# Drop-Forging Test;
The same cylindrical furnace was used to heat the 0*625-inch 
diameter by 0.625-inch long specimens prepared for the constant energy 
sdLngle blow forging test. The drop hammer wei^s 52 pounds. With 
guides on two sides, it can slide freely between the two guiding columns 
in a vertical position above a heavy anvil on which the specimens will 
be tested under the constant energy inpact from a constant hei^t by 
the drop hammer. The hammer has an eye bolt on its top, and can be 
lifted up vertically within the guide columns by a rope and pulley 
system to a certain hei^t, at which a specially designed hook suspend­
ed from the horizontal beam on top of the guide columns engages the eye 
bolt to take over the wei^t. The load for the pulley system is then 
released. A string is fastened to the other end of the lever of the 
specially designed hook. When the string is pulled the hook will slip 
out and disengage the eye bolt of the hammer head, and release it to
drop down freely from this predetermined height. It is guided by the 
side columns to ensure its centering on the top surface of the specimen 
on the anvil. Figure l6 shows the general setup of the drop hammer 
forging test installation.
A 52 pound hammer wei^t with a 39-3/4’ inch height was chosen for 
this investigation. The total energy therefore will be 172.2 foot­
pounds.
Specimens were heated in the furnace to the testing tenperature, 
soaked for more than 20 minutes, quickly removed from the furnace, 
placed on the center of the anvil under the hammer, and tested immedi­
ately. The total time elapsing from -tdien the specimen was removed from
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FIGURE 15: Set-up for twist-test
FIGURE l6: Set-up for drop test
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the furnace until the falling hammer reached its top was carefully 
checked to be about 3 to k seconds. 15111s reported that the texpera- 
ture drop between the time when the specimen leaves the furnace and the 
time of actual test is less than 5 - 10°C in his investigation. Fur­
ther, all different specimens tested under the same t^perature were 
heated in the same batch in the furnace and tested at the same time in 
sequence by the same procedure. A possible difference in tenperature 
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SPECIMENS AFTER TW IST-TEST
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1 7 2  IN -LB  DROP TEST
FIGURE 19: Specimen after drop forging test.
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Temp.
°c Fe + S
Fe + Cu + 
S
Fe + Cu
1 000 m m m
1120 m m m
i 190 Q * m m
FIGURE 20: Close-up view of the red-short 
failure in drop test
FIGURE 21: Sulphur print for 
specimen containing 0,024^ and 
0*32^ Cu. Transverse section 
2^ 10 minutes
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'/I. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
1. Results of Hot-Twlst Test;
The results of the hot twist test under various temperatures are 
given in Table 8.
2# Results of Drop-Hammer Test;
In Tables 9 and 10 are given the results of the drop tests by 
the constant energy of 172*2 ft.-lb* sin^e blow.
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TABLE 8
NUMBER OF TURNS TO FAILURE A M ) MAXIMU14 TWISTING TORQUE 










(IN -L B .)
F e -115 0 1150 19 .6 25
Fe-1040 1040 1 3 .3 34
Fe- 980 980 7 .5 1 44
Fe- 835 835 20.20 30
Fe- 630 630 9 .0 120
s -1300 1300 17.24 20
S -1110 1110 0.36 30
s -1050 1050 0.39 30
S - 980 980 0 .6 1 50
S - 835 335 3 .1 3 40
s -  635 635 6 . 8 4 124
CU-1300 1300 42.53 20
Cu- 1 120 1120 12.2 37
Cu-1050 1050 8 .2 38
Cu-1000 1000 5 .04 56
Cu- 835 835 14.04 42
Cu- 640 640 125
24-1120 1120 44.98 30
24-1040 1040 42.39 40
24-  970 970 24.4 6 7 .5
24-  900 900 20.9 90
24-  835 885 6 .7 94
24-  810 ajo 6 ,2 1 1 2 .5
24-  720 720 23.50 106
24-  630 630 18.80 222
C uS-1130 1130 0 .5 4 12
CuS- 915 9 15 1 .5 8 75
TABLE 9
PERCENTAGE OF DEFORMATION 







Cu-A S-A Fe-A 24-A
600 12.44 12.95 14.9 9 .28
650 14.5 12.75 16 .8 1 0 .2
700 1 2 .5 5 12.75 19 1 1 . 1
750 15 .6 16 2 1 .8 14.7
800 20.2 2 0 .3 25.2 1 5 .7
850 24 2 3 .1 5 2 8 .5 1 7 .3
900 26 26.8 32 1 9 .1
950 25.8 26.9 29 .8 19.1
1000 25.9 30 .2 29.7 19.1
1050 27 35 28.6 25
1100 34.4 38.8 3 4 .5 2 7 .6
1150 36.9 46 .5 3 6 .1 28.8
TABLE 10
PERCENTAGE OF DEFORMATION 







Cu-B S-B Fe-B 24-B Cus-B
600 12 .9 1 3 .2 1 5 .3 9 .9 5 1 1 . 5
650 1 3 .2 13.4- 17.5 10.4 12
720 - 13 18 .8 11 1 2 .2
750 1 3 .5 5 1 3 .7 1 8 .5 1 2 .1 13
800 16 .6 - 24 18.35 18.7
850 19.7 20.9 26.0 18.4 19
900 24.7 24.1 28 1 8 .3 2 3 .4
950 25.9 26.7 2 9 .3 19.8 23
1000 26 .7 28.8 28.9 20.4 24.3
1050 26.6 31 30 .2 24.2 29
1120 2 9 .3 36 .5 - 27 35
1190 3 1 .3 40.3 35.6 2 9 .3 3 6 .5
119 0* 34 .2 42.2 34 .7 38.8
1280 3 5 .2 41.9 41.3 40.2
* Hold at the tenperature for I30 minutes.
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VII. EVALUATION OF RESULTS
In figure 22 is plotted the number of turns to failui^ against 
the temperature at which the twist test was done. Figure 23 shows the 
maximum twisting torque at various twisting tenperatures. Figures 24 
and 25 show the percentages of defomation under a constant energy 
single blow of 172.2 foot-pounds at various testing tasperatures ♦ From 
these plots some interesting trends can be generalized as follows;
A. The addition of trace amounts of sulphur and copper to the 
electrolytic pure iron reduces the number of turns to failure and re­
duces the amount of deformation under the constant energy drop hammer 
test as conpared with pure iron. Althou^ the experiment was limited 
by the amount of material available for the twist test, it can be seen 
that the number of toms to failure increases as the twisting tespera- 
ture increases in the alpha iron range up to transformation tenperature, 
then drops down in passing throu^ the transformation range. It then 
begins to increase during the final stage with a different slope in the 
gamma iron range witli an increase in the twist tenperature. The data 
from the AISI 1024 steel is plotted on the same graph for reference.
It shows the typical trend of all the specimens tested.
B. In the drop test, results from two independent runs of groips 
I and II agree closely. This indicates a good reproductibility. They 
are very similar in revealing the general character of the trend.
C. The addition of copper and sulphur independently gives two 
lower deformation curves. They shadow the curve for pure iron below 
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TEST TEMPERATURE VS. DEFORMATION PERCENTAGE 
( I7 2 ;F T -L B  s in g l e  BLOW )
DROP TEST TEMPERATURE i *C )
FIGURE 24
TEST TEMPERATURE VS. DEFRMATiON PERCENTAGE
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950 C* Within this range they follow the general trend of the p\xre 
iron, i.e. deformation increases as tenperature increases up to the 
alpha-gamma transfonnation zone, with a noticeable redaction in slope 
in the transformation zone* After 950°C the specimen with 0*33 per 
cent oopper content stHl follows the way of the pure iron, but the 
specimens with 0 .0 2 3 per cent sulphur content leave the track from 
950^C and go up. They follow a little different curvature no longer 
shadowing that of pure iron as the specimen with O .3 3 per cent copper 
content does.
D. The addition of copper and sulphur in combination further 
lowers the deformation cumre but still shadows the curve of pure iron 
up to about 1000°C. After this it leaves the track with a higher slope 
as the tenperature increases. This slope is more or less similar to 
that specimen with 0.023 per cent sulphur content rather than the 
specimen with 0*33 P©r cent copper.
E. The drop test result from AISI 1024 steel gives a still lower 
defoliation curve because of the hi^er strength given by the presence 
of carbon. An interesting point is that its txrend excactly follows the 
way of the pure iron except that it has a lower transformation tenpera- 
ture due to its carbon content.
F. The maxiraum twisting torque versus twisting tenperature plot 
reveals some more interesting information to go with the results of the 
drop test. The specimens of pure iron have the lowest torque curve, 
which is the reference base. The addition of 0*023 cent sulphur 
or 0 .3 3 per cent copper independently gives h i ^er torque curves, which 
are only noticeable after 800°C. The specimens with 0.33 P®^ :* cent
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copper content give a more or less noimal torque curve, running con­
stantly above that for pure iron. The specimens with 0.023 P®r cent 
sulphur content have a peculiarly shaped torque curve which has a gen­
erally higher value below 900°C and above 1200°C but with a noticeably 
lower value within the tenperature range between 900°C to 1150°C. In 
this range the curve dips down to lower than the torque curve of pure 
iron after 900°C and comes back to above after 1150°C. After this 
latter tenperature the curve goes along closely with the torque cux^ ve 
of the specimen with 0.33 per cent copper content. The result of AISI 
1024 steel has a higher torque curve but an early transformation 
plateau due to its carbon content.
G. The specimen with both 0.024 sulphur and 0.32 copper had se­
vere center line shrinkage nearly continuously throu^out the forged 
bars. The condition was even worse than that experienced in testing 
the specimens with 0.023 cent sulphur content. For the drop test 
specimen preparation most of the test pieces had to be discarded be­
cause of visible defects and only one series of drop tests could be 
run. For the twist test all bars twisted had centerline shrinkage
at the twist fracture section, so no reliable data is available. A 
sulphur print was then made as shown in figure 21, which shows hi^er 
sulphur concentration in the center part of the bar.
H. l«Iicrostructures reveal that the specimen with 0.023 P®r cent 
sulphur content has thicker and broken grain boundary lines. The 
specimen with 0.33 P©r cent copper content has even thicker broken 
boundary lines. This indicates that sulphur and copper might be rich 
in these heavy broken boundary lines as compared with the thin
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continuous grain boundary line in pure iron. The specimen with both 
sulphur and copper contents has pearlitic eutectoid structure at the 
ferrite grain boundary. This might be due to the relatively hi^er 
carbon content as well as copper and sulphur richness in this region.
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VIII, DISCUSSION
Excsiinination of the tested specimens shows no brittle failure, and 
surface cracks or fissures for all the specimens of pure iron or with 
0*33 cent copper content nor in the AISI 1024 steel in the single 
blow constant energy forging test. The specimen with 0.023 cent
sulphur content shows intergranular failure at a temperature range of 
1050°C to 1190°C and surface cracks up to 1280°C. The specimen with 
both 0.024 per cent sulphur and 0.32 per cent copper content shows 
longitudinal surface cracks only in the drop testing range of 1050 to 
1280°C. Obviously it is not so severe as to cause the specimen to fall 
apart as the specimen with 0.023 P®r cent sulphur content does in the 
temperatiire range of 1050° to 1190°C.
The addition of copper increases the resistance to deformation 
and also reduces the effect of sulphur directly. The addition of 
0,33 per cent copper does not induce red-shortness ly itself and does 
not make the effect of sulphur worse, but may improve it. No surface
fiss\ire is caused by the copper content either.
(75)According to Wriedt and Darken' the solubility of copper in 
ferrite is 0.25 P©r cent at 700°C and increases with an increase in 
temperature to 2 , 1 3  P®r cent at 850°G, the eutectoid and transformation 
temperature shown in table 3 and figure 6 and about 8.5 weight per cent 
at the peritectic temperature 1094°C of iron copper binary system. With­
out serious segregation and free firom the combination effects from other 
elements the O .33 per cent copper content specimen reveals that with 
such copper content far below its solubility in iron it will not cause 
any detrimental effect. As checked by a magnifying glass as shown in
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figore 26 no surface fissure was observed in any drop test piece; even 
the oxide scale is thick. A special test was run with a prolonged I30 
minutes holding time at the 119 0°C testing tenperature in the furnace 
of oxidation atmosphere. A heavy scale formed on the surface with re­
latively larger apparent deformations. No surface fissure was observed 
for specimens with 0.33 cent copper content. The specimen contain­
ing 0 .3 2 per cent copper and 0.024 per cent sulphur shows surface 
cracks at the test temperature above 1050°C. This is because of the 
presence of sulphur rather than due to the effect of copper. On the 
other hand, the copper content does reduce the detrimental effect of 
sulphur.
In carbon steel the preferred oxidation of iron rather than 
copper leaves a copper rich solid solution underneath the oxide film 
to penetrate into the grain boundary. Consequently grain boundary dis­
integration was reported by most investigators, as mentioned before. 
However, in this investigation which used pure iron ^ecimens without 
other elements present in the iron copper alloy, this detrimental effect 
seems to disappear. It seems that the residual copper underneath the 
oxides has more chance to diffuse back into the iron grain with its 
high solubility, thus reducing the amount diffused to the grain bound­
ary. Without sufficient other elements to tie up enough copper at the 
grain boundary, it greatly reduces its detrimental effect. Since this 
investigator is the first to study the effect of copper on the hot- 
forgeability of pure iron in other forms than commercial steel, no com­
parable references are available from former investigators. The dif­
ference in results found between pure iron and commercial steel could 
well be further investigated.
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Magnifying glass set-up 
for the Surface Condition Examination 
for Drop Tested Specimens
FIGURE Z6
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Another interesting point worthy of notice is that in the drop 
test, the amount of deformation of the specimen with 0 .0 2 3 P®i* cent 
sulphur content at the testing temperature around 1000°C is unusually 
large. It is at this point that the deformation curve leaves the normal 
track of pure iron or that of 0.33 per cent copper content for a dif­
ferent slope. There is no intergranular fracture in the tested piece; 
however, the same specimen in the twist test, at the same teu^jerature 
of around 1000°C, does show intergranular fracture. This indicates the 
red-shortness starts gradually somewhere around 1000°C. This means that 
once the deformation curve leaves the normal track for a higher value 
and follows a different slope it is getting into the red-short range.
The same is true as shown in the twisting torque curve; once the curve 
dips down to lower than normal as in the torque curve for the pure iron, 
there is a red-short fracture. Once the curve comes back to normal 
again as shown in the torque curve the red-short phenomenon gradually 
disappeared.
As a result of this exqxeriment the red-short range appears to be
from about 1000°C to 1280°C for the specimen of 0.023 per cent sulphur
content. The upper limit is higher than was predictable from the iron-
(57)sulphur binary diagram and the solubility data reported by Roseqvist''^' ' 
as shown in table 1 . In the pure iron-sulphur syston the eutectic on 
the iron rich side is 988°C, above this temperature there is gaznraa iron 
saturated with its increasing solubility of sulphur in equilibi*ium with 
the sulphur rich low melting point liquid. Up to 1200°C the solubility 
of sulphur in gamma iron is 0 .03I weight per cent. For the 0.023 per 
cent sulphur content specimen tested in this investigation the upper 
limit of red-short range is approximately 1280°C. This reveals that
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the solubility in equilibrium conditions cannot be used to predict the 
practical upper red-short limit. The specimen twisted at 1300°C has 
17*24 turns to failure while the specimen tested at 1190°C in drop test 
falls apart in a typical red-short style. The specimen test at 1280°C 
shows minor surface cracks longitudinally. This reveals that even in 
the abs-ence of oxygen or other elements, the equilibrixua solubility 
has little connection x^ith the upper red-short limit. However, the 
starting point of the lower limit of the red-short range has a closer 
relationship xd.th the melting point of the sulphur rich coD5>onent.
In steel with the usual elements present, the red-short range 
starts from a lower ten^jerature somewhere above 900°C up to about 
1100°C. This is due to the modification of the melting point by the 
presence of other elements, as can be seen from the tenqxerature scale 
in figure 27* Oxygen is always present in steel. When sulphur is not 
con^xletely tied up by a sufficient amount of manganese, then red-short 
phenomenon will occur from a temperature above 925°C up to a tempersu- 
ture xThere all the sulphur is not tied up by manganese or other ele­
ments, and obtains more than enough solubility to diffuse back into 
the grain. This leaves a stronger boundary to let the grain fracture 
first under load. Therefore, in a pure iron-sulphur system without the 
disturbance of other elements the red-short range rises up to a ten^ xerat- 
ture range starting from somewhere above the eutectic melting point of 
iron-s\ilphur to a certain point where the solubility of sulphxir in 
gamma-iron is much higher than the copper content in the specimen. As 
the hot-working temperature increases, the beginning and end of the 
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According to the equi-cohesive teB5>erature theory as shown in 
figure 28 (I) the strength of metal decreases as the teB^xerature in­
creases but the strength curve of the metal grain itself has a different 
slope than that of the grain boundary strength curve. These two inter­
sect at certain elevated ten^xeratures, below which the metal shows a 
trans-crystalline fracture under load because of a higher grain 
boundary strength and a lower crystal strength. When a load is applied 
at some elevated tenperature above the equi-cohesive tenperature, inter- 
crystalline fracture occurs, because of lower grain boundary strength, 
as shown in figure 28 (l). This theory applies to most metals.
In the case of iron and steel we have alpha-gamma transformation. 
Two different crystalline strength curves of different slopes are inter­
connected by the mass average of the two constituents in passing through 
the transformation zone. Therefore an inversed N shape grain strength 
curve results rather than a straight forward line as with other metals.
In the alpha iron range we have a body centered cubic crystal 
structure. Its slip system is somewhat complicated. We have 12 slip 
planes of indices (ill), (1 1 2 ) and (12 3) x  4 slip directions < 1 1 1> =
48 slip systetts. In gamma iron range we have a face centered cubic 
structure; 4 slip planes of (ill) x 3  slip directions of <110> = 12 
slip systems. In the alpha iron structure slip does not always occur 
on the plane of greatest atomic population such as (1 1 0 ) plane and it 
is further conplicated by its large number of possible slip systems, 
but we can still expect that alpha iron will be deformed easier than 
gamma iron at the same teiqxerature under the same load. In passing 
thi^ugh the transformation ten5>erature zone we are moving from the 
easily deformed alpha iron range to the less easily deformed gamma 
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iniura point on the strength ciirve ends the pure alpha iron zone and the 
ctirve turns upward to certain maximum point to reach the pure gamma 
iron zone and then follows a different slope to decrease its strength 
as the temperature increases.
The grain boundaries are composed mostly of the rejected in^urities 
from the grains and most probably are a mixture of many constituents. 
Their composition changes with increasing teir^ eratures. In commercial 
steel, these grain boundary constituents may act as a kind of high 
viscous ceramic material of low softening point rather than a clear cut 
melting point as was experienced in this investigation. In case the 
grain boundary softening point is somewhat below the solidus of the 
metal crystal as is the usual case in iron and steel, •hot-shortoess* 
or ’hot-tearing* during cooling from liquid will result, if it is 
strained severely at and above that teu^ jerature.
The relatively lower softening point or liigher softening speed of 
the grain boundary constituents plays an important role in the hot 
workability of iron and steel. This softening speed as related to that 
of metal crystals can have three possible ways of intersections as 
schematically shown in figure 28 (H) A, B, and C. If case A were true 
we would have nearly constant grain boundary con^ josition and an inter­
crystalline fracture at a moderately elevated t«i?)erature in the alpha 
iron range, and from there on all the fracture at any higher tenperature 
will always be the inter-crystalline type and never come back to exer­
cise trans-crystalline fracture again. Of course this is not the ac­
tual case. If ease B is tznie the inter-CETystalline fracture will occur 
at a very high teiperature in the gamma range and will not come back 
either; obviously this is the actual case for iron and steel exercising
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♦hot-tearing* at a tenperature not too far below the solidus curve.
In case C, if the grain boundary constituents are modified by 
certain lower strength constituents with lower melting points, this 
by itself decreases the gross softening point, or speeds up the 
softening with the tenperature, and is affected considerably in the 
changing of its conposition with tenperature as its solubility in 
grain changes. This makes the grain boundary strength curve far from 
a straight forward line. In certain regions it lowers the grain 
boimdary strength curve to such an extent that it dips down to inter­
sect the metal grain strength curve at some lower tenperatures, as is 
shown in figure 28 (III) . We will have additional inter-granular 
fracture at a tenperature far below the solidus as it starts from a 
temperature not too far above the transformation temperature zone, 
where the solubility of sulphur in iron is suddenly decreased and the 
iron-sulphur eutectic melting point is reached. This is known as ’red­
shortness*, as schematically shown in figure 28 (lH). This recUshort 
phenomenon will disappear after passing the second intersection point 
between the grain boundary strength curve and the metal crystal 
strength curve. At this point the solubility of sulphur in iron is 
high enough to alter the grain boundary conposition to regain its 
strength. From this point onward metal will exercise trans-crystalline 
fracture again up to the grain boundary fusing point, at which hot- 
tearing will begin under load.
By the same token, in figure 28 (IV) the relationship of the de­
formation curves are schematically constructed with the same type of 
reasoning. If we compare the schematic curves of figure 28 (III) with 
the experimental curves of figure 23* and figure 28 (IV) with figure
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24 and 25» we can see a close_ agreement between thenio
When the test temperature is low the grain boimdary has higher 
strength and higher resistance to deformation. The gross deformation 
curve of the material tested is governed mostly by the grain strength 
itself, but the amount of deformation is lower or the resisting 
strength is higher than that of the metal crystal only. As the test 
temperature goes higher, the relatively higher softening speed of grain 
boundary, as modified by low melting constituents in its conposition, 
offers more room for deformation imder load. This kind of grain bound­
ary strength curve of such a composition becomes the predominating one. 
The test result will follow the grain boundary strength curve to a 
greater degree than it will follow that of the high strength grain 
itself. If at still higher tenperatures the metal grain with its in­
creasing solubility absorbs enough sulphur or other elements to make 
the grain boundary regain its strength and to change its slope in the 
strength curve, transcrystalline fracture will appear again under load. 
The test result will follow more or less the grain strength curve.
The drop test is a sinple qualitative method of evaluating the hot 
workability of iron and steel. Guided by the test curve from the normal 
specimen, the abnormal specimen tested will show up its red-short range 
if the test curve is plotted on the same graph with the normal one. The 
twist test with a suitable torsional torqfue measurement device offers 
an excellent means of evaluating the hot-workability of the steel or 
other metals. The combination of these two testing methods provides a 
close check on the result. Both are sinple and easy to construct and 




The red-short phenomenon is caused by low melting point sulphur 
rich constituents at the grain boundary.
Pure electrolytic iron with 0.023 P®i* cent sulphur or with 0.33 
per cent copper content or with both was melted under vacuum and tested 
along with the pure iron specimen by the high tenperature twist test 
and by the constant energy single blow drop hammer test. Test results 
reveal the close relationship between the starting point of the red-short 
temperature range and the molten state of sulphur containing constitu­
ents on the specimen, while the upper limit of the red-short tenpera- 
t\ire range deviates to a greater degree in comparison with the maximum 
solubility of sulphur in gamma iron.
The conposition of the grain boundary affects the magnitude and 
slope of the grain boundary strength curve. In the presence of sulphur 
as rejected from the grain to the grain boundary, the softening point 
and the strength of the grain boundaiy will be decreased to such an 
extent that the grain boundary strength curve dips down to intersect 
the grain strength curve twice just above the transformation tenperatxire 
of the ixron. Between these two intersection points exists the red-short 
range; therefore, it is easy to evaluate by plot the strength (or torqu^ 
and deformation curve against temperature.
Independent study of the sulphur and copper effects shows that 
copper itself does not induce any red-shortness but has a possible ten­
dency to reduce the severity of the effects of sulphur in a combination 
test.
The metal grain strength curve as a function of temperature for
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iron and steel is not a straight line due to alpha-gamma transformation. 
The curves in the alpha and gamma iron range have different heights 
and different slopes as determined by their different structure and 
slip systems. In the intermediate transformation zone the curve fo3J.ows 
the mass average of the two in connecting them forming an inversed N 
shape strength curve*
The combination of the twist test and the drop test for the same 
specimen offers a sinple but powerful means for evaluating the hot- 
workability and susceptibility to red-shortness of the iron and steel 
in question. This is a low cost and sinple method for laboratory 
control•
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY
There is a great deal of room for study in this field. Finding 
the amount of copper in pure iron which will cause surface fissure in 
a forging test is an interesting one. The individual effects of 
other elements in commercial steel on inducing or reducing the tendency 
to surface fissures caused by copper content is another. The use of 
an electron analyzer or radioactive isotopes to study the distribution 
of copper and sulphur in iron and steel grain and its grain boundary, 
within and beyond the red-short tenperature range would be very helpful 
to the basic understanding into the true mechanism.
The introduction of other elements to modify the size, shape and 
distribution of the grain boundary constituents, to minimize the red- 
short effect, and as aided by the known multiple phase diagram to change 
the magnitude and slope of the grain boundary strength curve (especially 
at certain critical temperature ranges such as the usual red-short and 
hot-tearing temperature range) is a possible study which might lead to 
the development of some method to reduce or eventually eliminate the 
red-short phenomenon from hot-working or hot-tearing in the casting or 
welding process. This can be done in welding methods by varying the 
composition of the filler rod and flux and by using the same idea of 
the divxp test and the twist test to evaluate it.
High tenperature tensile tests in combination with any of the 
drop tests or twist tests or with both might give further detailed in­
formation about the hot-workability of the metal to be studied.
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